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Inquests
Sam is a specialist in coronial law.
He is regularly instructed in inquests and inquiries for, individual interested persons, for public/corporate bodies, and families. His experience
includes. ‘Article 2’ inquests following deaths in prison, after police contact or in psychiatric detention. Sam has experience of inquests following
death in custody, in a health setting, in the work place, in a holiday or leisure setting and transport -related deaths. His recent experience includes
a high-proﬁle case involving a man who had committed suicide following signiﬁcant failures in his psychiatric care, and a patient who died in
hospital in which a ﬁnding of neglect was made.
In HM Coroner County Durham & Darlington [2014] EWHC 3688 (Admin), Sam successfully made an application by Mr Andrew Tweddle (Senior
Coroner for the Coroner area of County Durham Darlington) with the ﬁat of the Attorney‑General. The question was whether the existence of new
information should result in the matter being remitted.
He is also routinely instructed to advise upon and act in public inquiries, in particular inquiries arising from catastrophic health and safety failures in
public bodies that have resulted in fatalities and serious injuries.

Proﬁle
Sheikh Mohammed Samiul Karim QC (Sam Karim QC) is dynamic silk who is regarded as a leading practitioner by legal commentators who say
that, “When he is on his feet in a courtroom, he is simply captivating.", he is “an outstanding advocate….and one of the leading practitioners”, and
that he remains “remarkably calm and in control, he never gets fazed by the complexities of a case”. It is also said that, "… His academic
understanding of subject matter litigation is incredible.".
He is specialist areas are four-fold:
(a) Domestic and international commercial arbitration in which he acts as counsel and sits as panel or sole arbitrator;
(b) Procurement;
(c) Judicial Review and Human Rights / Civil Liberties; and
(d) Court of Protection
Sam is a Member of the Chartered Institute of Arbitrators and is admitted as a practitioner in the Dubai International Finance Centre (DIFC) Court.
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Technology & Construction

Memberships
Member of the Executive Committee of the Administrative Law Bar Association (ALBA)
Northern Administrative Law Association (NALA), Acting Chair
Founding member and Chair of the Kings Community Care and Disability Rights Association

Appointments
Attorney General’s Regional Panel of Queens Counsel.
UK Advisor to the Chinese Government on development of Administrative Reconsideration Law in China. Appointed by the Asia Foundation.
Previously a member of the Attorney General’s Regional Panel of Junior Counsel.
Chairperson of the Legal Aid Working Group and co-chaired the Training Working Group relating to the Regionalisation of the Administrative
Court.
Director of Manchester Public Law Pro-Bono Scheme.
Northern Circuit Education Committee Member.
Head of Public Law 2017 to present

Publications
(1) 'Public law online', and online based legal knowledge database,
(2) 'Judicial Review: Law & Practice', which is currently in its second edition and the co-author being the late Mrs Justice Patterson (Jordans)
(3) Bullen & Leake & Jacob's Precedents of Pleadings, and
(4) 'A human rights perspective on reducing restrictive practices in intellectual disability and autism',

Qualiﬁcations
LLB (Hons), LLM (Lond.), PG Dip Law, MCIArb (Intl. Arbitration)

Recommendations
"An extremely able advocate who can think on his feet."
(Legal 500, 2020)

"His advocacy is clear, concise, accurate and calm under pressure. He's very punctual as well."
"He's unﬂappable and very good at dealing with people." "He's very dedicated, researches his cases very thoroughly and really gets to grips with
the main issues. He's a pleasure to work with." "He's knowledgeable, articulate in court and a very safe pair of hands."
(Chambers & Partners, 2020)

"Sam is an outstanding advocate. He is a pleasure to work with. He is always on hand at the drop of a hat to discuss a case, and he has an ability to
put lay clients completely at ease even when dealing with diﬃcult medical decisions."
"He understands the technical points of public law really well." "He is diligent and straight-dealing."
"He has a real breadth of knowledge. He is a measured and careful advocate." "He has a good knowledge of the law and is well-prepared. His
submissions are underpinned by a knowledge of the law."
(Chambers & Partners, 2018)

‘An outstanding advocate.’
(Legal 500, 2018)

‘An outstanding advocate, who makes lay clients feel completely at ease.’
(Legal 500, 2018)

"Accomplished new silk”
(Chambers & Partners, 2017)

“When he is on his feet in a courtroom, he is simply captivating."
(Legal 500, 2016)

"He's excellent, and used by all parties - he's very academic in his thought processes."
(Chambers and Partners, 2016)

"… His academic understanding of subject matter litigation is incredible."
(Chambers and Partners, 2015)

"He is one of the leading practitioners in the North"
(Chambers & Partners, 2017)

"He is innovative in the way he approaches cases and creative in the way he deals with matters..."
(Chambers and Partners, 2015)

"He's a very skilful advocate who is always remarkably calm and in control, he never gets fazed by the complexities of a case… He puts his points
across succinctly and never wavers."
(Chambers & Partners, 2017)

"...He has a plenary style that is very logical and meticulous, and makes his points very well without annoying the judge."
(Chambers and Partners, 2016)

"He is very good at negotiating with other parties and bringing them round to his way of thinking.”
(Chambers and Partners, 2015)

"He is charismatic… [and an] engaging… advocate."
(Chambers and Partners, 2013)

